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NEW SFU STADIUM

There’s a new stadium at Terry Fox Field offering covered seating and more. The next step in transforming Athletics and Recreation facilities is renovating the general change rooms, etc. which starts spring 2022. More information.

MONTH OF WELCOME

We have lots of activities in September to welcome you back, whether you’re on campus or off. Check out the Month of Welcome calendar for more details! New to campus? Check out the Wayfinding Tours starting August 30.

FALL TERM PAYMENT PLAN

The Fall Payment Plan enrollment is now available. See Payment Plan for details. Tuition fees are due September 21.

U-PASS BC

You can request your September U-Pass BC at upassbc.translink.ca. The Fall U-Pass BC exemption application is available until September 14 at 4:30pm PT. More information.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRANSLINK INCREASING SERVICE SEPTEMBER 6

Services for the 143 (SFU/Burquitlam Station) will be running again September 6 with added service frequency on the 145 (SFU/Production-Way). Both routes connect to SkyTrain. Review those and other updates at Transit Service Changes or check out the Buzzer.

BULLYING AND HARASSMENT

Starting this fall, members of the SFU community who are experiencing bullying and harassment on campus have access to support and resources through a new hub. More information.

HOW OLD IS YOUR COMPUTING ID PASSWORD?

IT Services is conducting a university wide password change initiative. When it comes to security, you are the first line of defense and we thank you for doing your part. Please change your password if you are prompted to do so. More information. Remember departments within SFU, including IT Services, will never ask you for your password.

SUSTAINABILITY SURVEY

SFU Sustainability is gathering feedback for a potential Climate Action Network for the SFU community. The network would bring together SFU students, faculty and staff interested in sustainability. Please fill out this 5-10 minute survey to help us design a network that would be most valuable to you. Deadline is August 24.
WHAT'S NEW AND COMING SOON

MINDFULNESS MEDITATION

Catch the last summer session of Mindfulness Meditation on Friday, August 20 at 12:30 to 1:00pm! Connect with your body, relax your mind, and discover tools for bringing more calm and ease into your life.

OUT ON CAMPUS MOVIE MONDAY

Join the SFSS Out on Campus Discord channel to watch House of Hummingbird together on August 23. More information.

DIGITAL FAITH CONNECTIONS

On September 9 join the Digital Faith Connections Zoom to meet the faith groups that make up the Multifaith Centre. Whether you have a faith background, want to find your faith community, or just have questions about faith, join in on the conversation. Meet new friends and have some fun! More information and registration.

EQUITY IN PRACTICE: MORE STORIES OF COMMUNITY CAPACITY BUILDING

Hear from the inspiring learners of SFU’s Community Capacity Building Program September 9 as they reflect on their growth as emerging leaders working towards equity in their communities. Hosted by Continuing Studies and part of Public Square’s Community Summit Towards Equity. More information and registration.

EMPLOYMENT AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
CALLING ALL MEDIA CO-OP STUDENTS!

Come work with Careers and Volunteer Services this fall and develop your design, content creation and project management skills as a Digital Content Coordinator/Multimedia Designer. You'll support a variety of special projects with graphics, videos, workshops, podcasts, and get lots of career development support. Apply at MyExperience job ID: 86263 by August 19 at 11:59pm.

SIMON FRASER STUDENT SOCIETY IS HIRING

Join the SFSS in supporting and enhancing the student experience. Check out the detailed job descriptions for the part-time Student Positions and full-time Coordinator roles featured at sfss.ca/jobs. Application deadlines start August 26.

THE STUDY IS HIRING

Follow The Study on Instagram @thestudysfu for our opening date announcement and events. Now hiring!

CAREERS

Find job and volunteer opportunities posted @sfu.career and get support for all things career related, from work search to future plans. Or give us a call at 778-782-3106 to book an appointment for the fall and get a head start on your career thinking.

ONGOING RESOURCES AND SUPPORT

Life in Vancouver Guide: Are you preparing to come to SFU for the first time this Fall? Sign up for the Life in Vancouver Guide (through Canvas) to meet new people and explore the world of Vancouver living! More information.

My SSP has an urgent crisis line available 24/7 for support by phone. Download the app.

Dungeons & Worry Dragons is a therapeutically facilitated program aimed at helping you combat
Dungeons & Worry Dragons is a therapeutically facilitated program aimed at helping you combat depression and social anxiety. Facilitated by clinical counsellor David Lindskoog. Fills up quickly. More information and registration.

More resources are listed on our Bulletin page.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

Travelling or returning to Canada soon? Make sure you have the right documents. More information.

Medical Insurance reminder: Your international medical insurance with Guard.me@SFU is temporary and for your first term only. All qualified BC residents must apply for the BC Medical Services Plan. Ensure you have an adequate medical insurance coverage. More information.

Welcome Guides for International and Newcomer Students: Our step-by-step guides are tailored for new students from different international pathways.

Fraud Prevention Workshop: Moving to a new country to study is exciting but it can be stressful as you prepare to live and study in an unfamiliar environment. On August 24 at 10:00am PT the Royal Canadian Mounted Police and the Bank of Canada will share the top frauds to watch out for and how to avoid them. To register, email: E_FEDERAL_FPPP@rcmp-grc.gc.ca.

CONNECTING WITH STUDENT SERVICES

Registrar & Information Services: To connect with us at any of our three campuses, please see our contact hours for our availability.

Do you have your SFU ID? Skip the long lines and get your student ID now. Fill out the online form and we'll mail your card to the address you've provided on the form. (Please check that you have the correct address listed.)

Internet banking: Fall term tuition deadline is September 21. We strongly suggest and recommend setting up internet banking to pay your tuition fees. Detailed instructions can be found on our Fees and Tuition.
set up internet banking to pay your tuition fees. Detailed instructions can be found on our Fees and Tuition website.

**Undergraduate dates and deadlines:** For a list of fall deadlines related to adding and dropping classes, etc., please visit **Deadlines** or visit **events.sfu.ca** for all events.

---

**FOR ON-GOING ACTIVITIES, RESOURCES AND MORE**

We can't always fit everything in the Bulletin email, so check out our **Bulletin page** for even more info and advice.

---
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